Congratulations to Our Newest NATCA FacReps

The NATCA Onboarding Committee welcomes and thanks all new NATCA leaders who have recently taken office for their terms as FacReps at their local facilities.

Central
Joshua Gibson (St. Louis ATCT, STL)

Eastern
Brandon Bontrager (Patrick Henry ATCT, PHF)
Raymond Dahlstrom (La Guardia ATCT, LGA)
Great Lakes
Aaron Trader (Rochester Municipal TRACAB, RST)
Michael Graff (Willow Run ATCT, YIP)
Ronald Bittner (Cuyahoga FCT, CGF)
Trevor Gardner (Youngstown ATCT, YNG)

Northwest Mountain
Phillip Stubbs (Great Falls ATCT, GTF)

Southern
Kyle Turner (Sanford ATCT, SFB)

Southwest
Russell Despain (Beaumont ATCT, BPT)
Justin Ferrell (Dallas-Fort Worth ATCT, DFW)

Western Pacific
Marc Medina (Ontario ATCT, ONT)
Gregory Rodriquez (Scottsdale ATCT, SDL)
Faviola Garcia (Long Beach ATCT, LGB)

---

National Professionalism Award Nominations Close
June 1, 2023

Picture that admired coworker, respected peer, and NATCA member who truly represents the standards of professionalism that we have set for ourselves. Don't let them spend an entire career without being recognized for it! Nominate them for the 2023 NATCA National Professionalism Award. Tell us how they inspire, motivate and demonstrate their professionalism to those around them by completing our nomination form and encouraging others to do the same.
Recipients are honored each year at NATCA’s Communicating for Safety conference. More information about the award and previous winners can be found [here](#).

The nomination form can be accessed [here](#).

The deadline to submit nominations is June 1, 2023.

---

**DEADLINE EXTENDED: June 7 is Now the Last Day to Book Your Hotel Room for Convention!**

June 7 is now the last day to book your hotel room for convention!

NATCA’s 19th Biennial Convention will be held at The Diplomat in Hollywood, Fla., from June 19-22, 2023.

Planning to attend the convention is a two-step process:

1. Register for Convention [here](#)
2. Book your hotel room [here](#)
Deadline to book Convention hotel rooms extended!

Reserve your room by June 7 to secure the NATCA room rate

For Convention, NATCA National does not pay for members' hotel rooms nor make their hotel reservations. Hotel reservations are the responsibility of the individual member and are paid for by the member or their local. The NATCA Convention Rate is $249/per night, plus tax.

If you have any questions, or if you’d like assistance booking, changing, or canceling a reservation, you can call the hotel at (855) 689-2911.

For more information, visit the Convention website here.